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Business myopia is not something you can accuse Morgan
Parker of. ln defiance of economic storms, the feisty president
of Taubman Asia remains buoyant about his company's plan
for a 500,000-sq ft luxury mall in Macao Studio City by 2011

"0ne hUndfêd

luxury brands have commltted tothe project," says Morgan

with an air of assuredness that seems to have been drained off the
retail sector of late. The dashing 36-year-old is talking about his company
Taubman Asia's new pet project, a 140 luxury retail haven called Mall at
Parker,

Studio City, And he's feeling mighty bullish about its prospects.
The Mall at Studio C¡ty is part of the U5$2.5 billion Macao Studio City, a sprawling,
million-sq ft playground in the Cotai district that will integrate a casino, world-class
theatre, luxury retail, entertainment (including the world's first Playboy Mansion outside
the U5), and a bevy of six-star hotels such as the Ritz-Carhon, W, Marriott and The
Tang Hotel by China Club and Shanghai Tang's founder David Tang. lt will also be the
region's first development to ¡ntegrate television and film production facilities with the
aforementioned lures. Once completed in three years, the entire development ls set to
rivalthe Venetian Macao in both scale and moneyed excess - think UnlversalStudios but
quadruple the decadence and youle halfway there.
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Beneath Taubman Asia president
Morgan Paftert dapper suúer
exterior lies a sharp retail mind
driving the development of
two of Asia's largest shopping
malls, Macao's Mall at Studio
City and Seoult Songdo
Shopping Centre
With The Mall at Studio City, the young president of

percentage of luxury sales are made by malnland Chinese
in Hong Kong. Mainland Chinese are the best informed
shoppers. Come 2015, the Chinese consumer will be the
largest consumer group in the world," Morgan reasons,
And looking at the list of flagships lined up so far from
A, Lange & Söhne and Berluti, to Ermenegildo Zegna
and Van Cleef & Arpels, with more brands expected to
be announced throughout the year, there is no reason
not to share his optimism.
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"During my time there, we bought,
redeveloped and developed retail projects in
Japan, Hong Kong and China," Parker says," he
recalls. ln fact, it was h¡s stint at Morgan Stanley
that subsequently openecl the door for his
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current position at Tar.rbrnan Asia.
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"Taubman was

d

company that we

always wanted to partner at Morgan Stanley,

so one of the last things I did there was to
introduce Taubman to Asia. ln that process
I made the decision to head Taubman's push
into Asia," he explains.
Besicles The Mall at Studio City, Morgan is
overseeing another major project - a two-storey,
tJS-style mega mall in the Songdo lnternational
Business D¡str¡ct on the outskirts of Seoul, also
due to open in 201 1. A part of the 1,500-acre New
Songdo C¡ty, the 105,000-sq ft complex includes
a shopping centre, hypermarket, mult¡plex movie
theatre, retail shops and an ice-skating rink.
At the end of this interview, Morgan takes
this scribe on a tour of his office, Designed by

POWER BROKER
With his slightly tousled medium length hairstyle
and five o'clock stubble, and a sharp elrsemble
of white shirt, green tie and pressed trousers,
Morgan looks like an off-duty surf celebrity at a
red carpet premier. But get past the 36-year-old's
laddish goocl looks and one flnds a strategic mind
who understands the intricac¡es of a shopping
mall like the back of his hand.

leading architectural and interior design firm
Woods Bagot, the place resembles a chill-out
joint somewhere in a loft in Manhattan, replete
with TV rooms, designer lounge areas, bar and
even a karaoke suite with a red velvet sofa. "We
want people to move. I hate a work space that
cuts people off from each other. Coming to work

Leading the Asian arm of Taubman
Centres, a global leader in the shopping centre
industry, Morgan

is

tasked with acquiring,

ls not about creating your own world (rvithin
your own cublcle). lt should be an opportunity

managing and developing lucrative retail real
estate pfojects in Asia. Having been in Hong Kong
since 2005 to start Taubman Asia, the Brisbane
native now oversees the company's operations in
three ofllces with 30 employees across Asia. That
Taubman Asia lras been on a fast track under his
charge shouldn't come as a big surprise.
His professional CV is as impressive as they
come. Prior to joining Taubman Asia, he was the
former head of Morgan Stanley Real Estate Fund's
retail management and operations business in Asia.
Before that, he worked as an executive with lead¡ng
Australian coÍporate ñrms like Lend Lease and
Macquarie tsank in Asia, where he was responsible
lor a variety of real estate irrvestment, development,
man¿gement and advisory init¡atives, engaging
different markets in Asia, including Chlna, Korea,
Japan, Taiwan, Singapore and lndonesia.
"Most of my life has been in real estate
and investment banking," säys the law degree
holder who spent more than 13 years ¡n As¡a
developing real estate projects "W¡th law, youte

for people to meet and pass by people," he adds.
Kind of like a mall then. O

just pushing papers, I wanted to be doing the
deals, not the guy documentirrg the deal. I came
to Taubman Asia because I was really in love with
retail and With the sexiness of retail. Shopping is
the leisureactivity of the 21st century,"

Retail Track
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Morgan's brushes with retail are by no mcans
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pedestrian. He was responsible for the
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developnrent of a 500,000 sq ft shopping mall at
the base of Taipei 101 ("This project taught me
the conrplcxities and cornpromises of mixed-use
projects. particularly ones that involvc retail")
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,¡nd was rcsponsible for t reating a new
¡nvestment and management capab¡l¡ty in retail
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at Morgan Stanley.
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